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Battery operated
Hassle-free cordless operation.  

Run 24/7 with a 2nd set of batteries.

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Theoretical performance 2300 m2 per hour

Clean water tank 5 L

Recovery clean tank 8 L

Brush speed 350 RPM

Scrub width 62 cm

Brush pressure 32 kg

Batteries

Runtime
50-60 min with i-power 9, 
60-70 min with i-power 14 
& 130 min with i-power 20

Charge time: i-charge 2
5-6 hours for i-power 9, 
7-8 hours for i-power 14 & 
7-8 hours for i-power 20

Charge time: i-charge 9
60-70 min for i-power 9, 
90-100 min for i-power 14 
& 120 min for i-power 20
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Codes

Soft light blue bristle brush (2)
S.72.1092.70

Medium blue bristle brush (2)
S.72.1092.797

Hard red bristle brush (2) 
S.72.1092.1

Scrub bracket 
S.72.1371.0

i-store steel cabinet 
S.107.0001.2

i-power 9 (left)
S.72.0074.2

i-power 9 (right)
S.72.0079.2

i-power 14 (left)
S.72.0074.357

i-power 14 (right)
S.72.0079.357

i-power 20 (left)
S.72.0074.797

i-power 20 (right) 
S.72.0079.797

i-charge 2
2 S.72.0299.9

i-charge 9 supercharger 
S.72.0344.0

Pad drives (2)
S.72.1214.797

White polishing pads (2) 
72.1213.2

Red everyday pads (2) 
72.1213.1

Blue med/HD pads (2) 
72.1213.79

Green HD pads (2) 
72.1213.64

Green twister pad
72.1216.64

Orange twister pad
72.1216.4

Black stripping pads (2) 
72.1213.0

Melamine cleaning pads (2) 
72.1345.0

Extremely manoeuvrable and 
user-friendly scrubber dryer

Dirt removal rating of 97% 
compared to traditional  
mopping methods of only  
30–40%

Up to 6 times faster  
than mopping

No more tide marks; i-mop xxl 
cleans right to the edges

No trip hazards – runs on  
portable lithium batteries

Light enough to conveniently 
transport upstairs and  
between sites

Why i-mop XXL Pro?

i-mop XXL Pro
Powerful floor scrubber dryer
The i-mop XXL Pro is a versatile battery-
powered industrial floor scrubber that 
washes, scrubs and vacuums up to 
2300m2 of hard floor per hour. 

i-dose cleaning efficiency
Save time and stop wastage by 

using the i-dose chemical system.

Easy transport
It comes with wheels for 

transport, folds up for storage 
and is compact enough to store 

in a cupboard anywhere.

Battery safety guard

Control panel

Splash guards

Floating ball system

Electronic angle switch

Electrophoresis  
anti-corrosion coating

Drive support

Stop & go parking

i-dose® tank (clean)

i-link

Lift kit

Antibacterial tanks

i-power 20 batteries

Detachable  
vacuum motor

Compatible with 
i-scent fragrance pod

EPA filter

Features

Extreme cleaning power
With 350 rpm brushes and 22kg of 

scrubbing pressure the i-mop XL has 
96% more cleaning power than a 
50cm walk behind floor scrubber.

Our new cloud-based 
management platform for 

cleaning equipment which allows 
for monitoring and management 

of equipment remotely.


